Booklist and Reader’s Advisory, January 2021

Recently published architectural books and related works, selected by Barbara Opar, architecture librarian, Syracuse University Library.

NOTE: Links to purchasing information generally taken from amazon.com. Amazon will donate .5% of the price of your eligible AmazonSmile purchases to the Society of Architectural Historians whenever you shop on AmazonSmile using this link.

Reader’s Advisory

Work in academia? Then you may wish to read this research brief: “On the Verge of Burnout.” To view the PDF, please click here or copy and paste this URL into your browser:

When did the 20th century end in architecture? ArchDaily tells us it was 2020:

Interested in learning more about trends in construction? ArchDaily also shares their insights at:
https://www.archdaily.com/948366/what-are-the-megatrends-reshaping-the-architecture-field-and-the-construction-industry

Booklist:

Architects


Architectural Design


Architectural Drawing


Architectural Technology


Architectural Theory


Architecture, Ancient


Architecture, Byzantine

Rossi, Maria Alessia. Byzantium in Eastern European Visual Culture in the Late Middle Ages (East Central and

Architecture, Contemporary


Architecture, Islamic


Architecture, Medieval


Architecture – Germany


Architecture - India


Architecture – Mexico


Architecture – United Kingdom


Architecture – United States


Architecture – Vietnam


Building Types


Gilbert, Catherine. On Commemoration: Global Reflections upon Remembering War. New York: Peter Lang Ltd.,


**Masterworks**


**Urban Design**